
retrospect. .v
The reset were not just so sweet, perhaps

As we thought they would surely be,
And the blossoms were not so pearly whlti

as 01 juro, do we DRJwa injo ;
But the summer bos gone, for all of thn

And with sad reluctant heart
We stand at rich autumn's open door

And watch its form depart.

The skies were not just so blue, perhaps.
As we hoped they would surely be.

And the waters were rough that washed ow
boat.

Instead of the old calm sk ;
Jut th,e summer has gone, for all of th.it.

And tho golden-ro- d is here ;
We can see the gleam of its golden sheen

In the hand of the aln? year.

The rest was not quite so roal, perhaps,
As we hoped it might prove to bo,

for instead of leisure came work sometime
And the days dra?god wo.iril v ;

But the summer has gone, for all of that.
The holiday time is o'er,

And busy hands in the hurvesNflnl--

Have garnered their golden store.

file summer was not such a dream, perhaps
Of bliss as we thought 'twould be.

And the beautifnl thtn3 we planned to do
Went amiss, for you and me ;

Yet still It has gone, for all of that,
And we lift our wistful eyes

To the land where beyond the winter enow
Another summer lies.

Kathleen It. Wheeler, in Lippincott.

AN ARTISTS ROMANCE

FIRST came here,
paid Denis O'Hara,
"in one of those
fits of enthusiasm
at vwri vm fillsaw n uauu i uu nil
laugh. I had de. I

I

terinined to do Q j

great work, ani i i
. ., .

hero
iounu cveryniing

wonted Srew near ?to its end I grew desperate.

light, viewB,lthoue.ht!a!flm!55 BhfTnevej
i7... me now,climate anoi

m..d.ds. Onr frion.l Bnfc had great curiosity see thi
Trenoweth introduced me to the place,
gave me inestimable hints, and (no
use shaking your head, Jasper ; you
shall not always hide your light undei
buRhel) in every way made me at home
and comfortable. We were much to-
gether, for he was, or said he was, in-

terested in my work, and approved oi
ray subject. Sometimes I painted out
of doors, favoro.l by the soft, pray
light find equable climate for which
this place in famous. Sometimes 1

would work in the studio, and often,
taking pity on my loneliness, Treno-
weth would drop in hero in the even-
ings, and we would talk as he alone
can make any one talk. Altogether it
was very pleasant, ami I am not sure
that I felt pleased vhen one evening
he strolled down here to show me s
letter he had received from one of onr
fraternity asking to hire a stadin foi
three months in order to complete t
picture.

"Tho handwriting wm bold ana
clear ; the signature at the end of the
simple, concise words only, AL Dela-
porte.' We discoursed ami speculated
about M, Delaporte. We wondered
if he was old or votings, agreeable oi
the reverse ; If he would be a bore, oi
a nuisance in fact, we talked a great
deal about him during the week that
intervened between his letter and hii
arrival. Trenoweth saw to the
arrangements of the studio. It was
No. 2 he had agreed to let, and gave
directions as to trains, etc., and then
left mo to welcome the newcomer, who
was to arrive by the evening train. I
had been out all day, nnd when I came
home, tired, cold and hungry, I saw
lights in No. 2, and thought to my-
self, 'My fellow artist has orrlved,
then.' Thinking it would bo only
civil to go and give him weloome, I
walked np to tho door and knocked.
A voico called out, 'Come in !' and,
turning tho handle, I found myself in
tho presence of a woman I For a
moment I was too surprised to speak.
She was mounted on a short step-laddo- r,

arranging some velvet
draperies, and at my entrance she
turned, and, with the rich-hue- d etnffs
forming a background for the pose of
the most beautiful figure woman coald
boast of, faced me with as much ease
ind composure as well, as I lacked.

" 'Mr. Trenoweth?' she asked

"Her voice was one of those low,
rich contralto voices, so rare and sc
beautiful.

"I'm not Mr. Trenoweth, said;
I'm only an artist living in the nest
studio. I I case to see if Air. Dela-
porte hod arrived ; I beg your pardor
tor intruding.'

" 'Do not apologize, 'she said, frank
Jy. 'This studio is let to me and you
are very welcome.'

" To you T I said, somewhat fool
tahly. 'I thought yon were a man.'

"She laughed. 'I have not thai
privilege,' she said. 'But I am an
artist, and art takes no count of sex.
I hope shall be friends as well ai
neighbors.

"I echoed that wish heartily enough
Who would not in that place and with
o charming a companion? There and

then I set to work to help hor arrange
her studio and fix her easel. The pic- -
turo seemed very large, to judge from
tne canvas, but sne would not let m
see it then. I forgot fatigue, hunger,
everything. I thought I had nevei j

of manner. The ease and grace and
dignity of perfect breeding, yet withal
a frank and gracious cordiality thai
wms as winning as it was resistless.
But, there what use to say all this !

Only when I once begin to talk about
Musette Delaporte I feel I could go on
forever.

"That was a memorable evening
When the studio was arranged to hex
satisfaction, she made mo somo tea
with a little spirit-lam- p arrangement
ths had, and then we locked Tip the
room, and I took her through the lit-

tle villaare to try and find lodgings. OJ
coarse, Jasper and T, hx in ; decide!
that IL Delaporte was a man, had ex

him to rough it like the rest o:
as. I could not lot her stay in Tre
aewlyn itself, but took her np the bill
lda to a farm house, where I felt cer-

tain they would accommodate her.
She was tn raptures with tho place,
and I agreed with her that it was i
paradise, as, indeed, it seemed to mi
on that Aajrust night. I remembei
the moon shining over the bay, th
fleet of boats standing out to aea, tht
lights from the towns and villages scat
lered along the coast or amid tht
sloping hills. I did not wonder nht
was eharmed ; wa all have felt th
charm here, and it doesn't lessen wit!
lime ; we ajl have acknowledged that
also. Bat I must hurrv on. Whei
Trenoweth heard of tbe new artist "i

ex he was rather pnt ont. J eonld not
we why myself, and I agreed that tht
nistake was my own. M might stanc
lor Mary, or Magdalen, or Marietta,
jut as well as for Manrice or Malooia
r Mortimer. However, when he pshm

iown and asw M. Delanorte here. 1

seard no mere spent he disadvantage! !

A sex. 6he wm essentially a woman
hr companions Mpt enUnred, brilliant,
srtUt to her nager-ti- p. yet with all
her 1 -- "fl frtriniUffnt frBssTg r

f Sertoli proud reserve between nerses
' and ourselves, marking line we dares
not overstep. At the end of a montl

j littla more about ter tn w
. on the first evening. I opined

i

I

i I to

I

we

I

'

that she was a widow, bat no bint,
however skilful, no trap," howevei
baited, could forea her into confi-
dence or self --betrayal. ' We called
her Mrs. Delaporte. Her nam
was Musette, she told me. Eel
mother bad been a Frenchwoman ; ol
her father she never spoke. Shi
worked very hard, often putting mi
to shame, but still she would not let
Be see the picture, always skilfull
turning the easel so that the canvas
was hidden whenever Jasper or myseli
entered the) oiudio. We were nevet
permittee! do so in working hours,
bht when the daylight faded and thi
well known little tea table was set out,
ro often dropped in for a cup of tei

and a chat. It was all so pleasant, w
homelike. The studio with its drop
aries and its bowls of flowers, in
plants and books and feminine trifles
I wonder how it is that some womec
seem to lend individuality to their sur-
roundings. The Btudio has ncvej
ooked the same since she left."

He paused and laid down the scotch
rhe usual gaycty and brightness of

'is face wts subdued and shadowed.
well, it's no good to dwell on il

ill now," he said abruptly. "Of cours.
fell madly in love with her. win

could help it? I bet any of you fel
lows here would have done the samo.
I neglected work. I could only moot
and dream and follow her abont, rtiei
she let mc, which I am bonnd to eaj
was not very often. I'm sure I usee
to bore Trenoweth considerably a!

that time, though he was patient. And
sho was just the same always ; calm,
friendly, gracious, absorbed in nci
work, ond to all appearances uncon-
scious of what mischief her presenc
had wrought. As the third montl

pictora Bat she laughingly evaded
.111 IVJ 1UUH) .Ul n i. v. vu.j vw..

me at the farmhouse. I belie v(

Trenoweth was equally unsuccessful
At last I could stand it no longer. 1

spoke out ' and told her the vrholi
truth. Of course," and he laaghel
somewhat bitterly, "it was no use. 1
she had been my mother or my sistci
she could not hare been more serenelj
gracious, more pitiful or more bup
prised. I I had made a fool of my-
self, as we men call it, and all t
no purpose. It was maddening, but

knew it was hopeless. I had al
nost knownit before my desperatt
jonfessioa. I couldn't bear to se
tier again. I felt I hated the place, il
was so fall of memories. So, sn,i-denl- y

without a word to Trenoweth oi
herself, I packed up my traps and
started offon a sketching tour throngl
Cornwall. When I came back th
studio was closed, and Trenoweth hac
gone away. The man left in charge,
ind who made the arrangements foi
letting them, told me that a new rul
had been made by the landlord. Thej
were never to be let to women artists
That is all my part of the story. Thii

this sketch is only the figure I re-
member. She was standing ence jus!
like that, looking at the wall of tht
studio, as if to her it was peopled
with life, and form and color. 'I 3

was fancying myself at the Academy,
she said to me, as I asked her at wha'
she was gazing, 'at the Academy, ant
ray picture on the line.' I do not knnv
if she ever attained her ambition." hi
added. "I have never seen or heart
jf her since."

Ho glanced nt Jasper Trenoweth,
who silently held out his hand for th'
sketch.

For a moment silence reignec
throughout the room. The eyes o
all were on the bent head and sad
grave face of the man who stt there
them, his thoughts apparently fa;
away, so far that he seemed to havi
forgotten his promise to finish tht
xtory which Denis O'ilar had begun.

At lout he roused himself. "There ii
not much more to add," he said slowly.
"All that Dennis has said of JIusettt
Delaporte is trae, and more than true.
She was one of those women who nr
bound to leave their mark on a man'i
life acd memory. After Denis left st
abruptly I saw very little of her. Shi
seemed restless, troubled and dis-

turbed. Her mind was absorbed is
tho completion of her picture. Thai
nire-s- t and dissatisfaction which isevei
thepcnalty of enthusiasm had son
taken the placo of provious hopeful
nesa. 'If it should fail,' the said tc
me. Oh, you don't know what tb

ould mean. You don't know whit
have staked on it.

"Still she never offered to show il
to me, and I would not presume to ask.
I kept away for several days, thinking
sho was best undisturbed. All artist
have gone through that phase of ex-
perience which phe was undergoing.
ft is scarcely possible to avoid it, if,
indeed, one has any appreciation foi
or love of art in one's nature.

"At last one day I walked down t,
.he studio. I knocked r.t tho door.
There was no answer. I turned th
handle and entered. In the full light ol
the sunset aa it streamed through the
window, stood the easel, covered ne
longer, and, facing me, as I paused or
the threshold, was the picture. I stood
there too amazed to spew or move.
It was magnificent. If I had not knowi
ihat only a woman's hand had con-
certed that canvas into a living,
breathing history I could not have be-
lieved it. There was nothing crnde,
or weak or feminine about it. Tht
power and force of genius spoke out
like a living voice, and seemed to de-
mand the homage it so grandly chal-
lenged. Suddenly I became awaro ol
a sound in tho stillness the low, sti-
lled sobbing of a woman. I saw hti
then, thrown face downward on the
souch at the furthest end of the room,
her face buried in the cushions, hei
whole frame trembling and convnlsed

h a passion of grief. Oh, Man-ri--

!' she sobbed, and then again onlj
mat narce 'Maurice I Maurice 1 Mau-
rice !'

"I closed the door softly and wen
iv.-a- 'mere seemed to be something !

rscred in this grief. I I could not
intrude on it. She was so near to 1

Fame. She held so great a gift, and
yet sho lay weeping her heart on yon-
der, like the weakest and most foolish
of her sex, for well, what could I
think, but that it was for somo man'i
lake."
. He pause J, his voice teemed a liltlt
jess steady, a little less cold.

"On the morrow," he said abruptly,
Msho was gone, leaving a note of fare
well, and and thanks fcr me. I f!t '

momentary disappointment. I should
like to have said farewell to her, and
it was strange, too, how ration I missed
ner ana uenis. xne ja&euaew ana
quiet of my life rew mare than ltly
ss the days went on, and I at lasl
mado tip my mind to go te London,
Whether br oiianoa or nurnoeelfeand
myself there or the day the Academy 1

opened. All who are artiste know
what that day means for them. 1-- I

well. X was artist eaonch. to feel th4 I

tatazost jf tTinmnhssrtft-tjf- , hn I

row of its failures. ' I went where hat
London was thronging, and mingled
ffith the crowd, artistic, critical and
curious, who were gathered in the
Academy galleries. I passed into the
first room. I noticed now the crowds
surged and pushed and thronged
around one picture there, and I heard
murmurs of praise and wonder from
cores of lips as I, too, tried to get

sight of what seemed . to them so
marvelous and attractive. At last a
break in the throng favored me. I
looked over the heads of some dozen
people in front of the picture, and I
saw the picture I had gazed at in
such wonder and delight in the studio
of Musette Delaporte i Deservedly
honored, it hung there on the line,
ind already its praises were sounding,
ind the severest critics as well as the
most eager enthusiasts were giving it
tame.

"I turned away at last. My stepi
ere, however, arrested on the out-

skirts of the crowd by sight of a woman
whose figure seemed strangely famil-
iar. Her faco was veiled and some-
what averted, but I knew well enough
that pose of the beautiful bead, that
soil of gold brown hair, just lifted
from the white neck. She she did
not see me as for a moment I lingered
there. Then I noticed she was not
slone. ' Leaning on her arm was s
man, his face pale and worn, as if by
long suffering, his frame bant and
srippled. As his eyes caught the pic-
ture I saw the sudden light and won
der that leaped into his face. X saw,
too, the glory of love and tenderness
In hers. I drew nearer ; the man was
speaking 'How could you do it?' he
aid; 'how could you?' Oh, Murico,

forgive me,' said that low, remembered
roice, "Dearest; are we not one in
heart and soul and name? I only fin-
ished what yon had so well begun.
it jii a v i T j liuu were bo ui auu neipiess, ana wiito
fou went into the hospital, oh, the
lays were so long and so empty, 1

meant to tell you, but nhen it was fin-khe-

I had not tho courage ; so J just
lent it, signed, as usual, M. Delaporte.

I never dared to hope it would bt
icceptod. After all, what did I dol
The plan, tho thought, the detail all
;vere yours ; only my poor weak hand
vorked when yours was helpless.'

"I was so close I heard every word,
jo close that I saw him bend and kin
ith reverence the hand that she has

sailed poor and weak, so close that 1

heard the murmur froa
his lips, 'God bless and reward you,
my noble wife I'

"And she was married all the time !"
Aid Denis plaintively. "She might
have told us!"

Jasper Trenoweth was silent Tht
strand.

A Siamese Spectacle.

The King of Siam has a fine idea Oj

ihe picturesque. On the night of th
fighting at Bangkok he ordered oat hit
chair of state, and shielded by toe gi-

gantic royal umbrella made a midnight
inspection of the troops, followed b
his body guard and making an impos-
ing show. As they marched along bare-
footed we read in the letter of a cor-
respondent at Bangkok their footfalls
scarce disturbed the quietness of night.
One flaring pine torch cast its light
upon the figure of the king and added
to the solemnity of the scene as it
light faded into the distance, growing
fainter and fainter as the troops, silenl
as death, passed in loner line'. Lour
don Globe.

Dearjeis Cannot Care m
rr local application , as they can not reach tb

ixirtion of the ear. There is only ons
way to cure IJeafnea-t- , and that is br constitu-
tional remedies. is caud bjr an in-

flamed condiiion of the mucous lining of the
Kustachian Tube. When this tube gels in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-f.--ct

hrarinir. and wuen it is entirely cled
Ii. afnpM is tho result, and unless ths Inflam-
mation can bo taken out and this tube

to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cass out ten are
mused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will irive One Hundred ll dlars for any
pjlsm of Hr&fnei Icausod br catarrh) that can
not be curr.l by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.

F. J. rnim A Co., Toledo, O.
tarSold by Druueista. "5c

An electric furnace for heating iron
itnps used in making horseshoe nails
has been recently installed in Montreal
Canada. Five feet of strip are heated
every minute.

Er. Kilmer's Rw amp-Fo- ot enres
all Kidney snd Fladiler troubles.
I'smplct'snd Consultation free,
laboratory Blngbamtou, N. Y.

In 1803, for the first time in four
years, there was a slight excess oi
births over deaths in France.

Mrs. Wlmrtwww Poottlag Syrsp tor chnsrea
sceibing. sataaas ths ssa rediisnaua.
Hon. allajrs jmIb. SB) i wind easWs. Sic. . WW,

. A German has invented a small
house capable of holding four orfive
tiersons to bo uaod in diving and work-

ing in sunken ships or valuable wreck-
age of other character.

ProfltaAile Farming In Wlseonsla.
the timber lands, now belnc oflered

n small tracts by the Northwestern Lumber Co.,
Khii Claire, Wis., are finding ths soil so well
ilnpted to (rowing all varieties of tame grasses,

that they are able to make dairying a very prof-lb-le

Industry. It is also said that potatoes, and
all other vegetables, yield remarkly well, and

re ol such excellent 'itiality that they sell rcad-il- r
at top prices In ths big cities of the north-sr'rs- t.

Theee lands are loet:d in a thickly set-le- d
country, convenient to schools, churches

nd good markets.

Cases of infection have been fre
quently traced to cats that have been
allowed to spend hours in a sick room
ind then go to another house where
;hey have been potted.

Mikes Pure IMootl. These three words
11 the whole story of tho wonderful cures hy

3ood's Sarsaparilla. It is tho best blood purifier
nd spring medicine

Hood's Pills have won high praise for then
prompt and efficient yet eay action.

The line of perpetual snow varies
roth in latitude and in altitude above
the sea all over the globo.

Arm You Car-Sic- k Wtieu Trevrllmg 1

Ii as trying to many people as sea
II com- - from a deianf-eme- of ths

itomach. One of Rlpans Tabulcs is au insurance
trainstit, and box of tiicm should be in every

traveler's outfit.

Forage made up in the form of
tricks is being tried by the French wai
cilice. The bricks aro mado of hey,
oats, and bran in cakes as hard as a
board, und can be handled easi!y.

WE
-- QIVE
AWAY.

Absolutely free of cost, for a
UniTED TUIE ONLY,

The People's Common Sense McJica'3y B.V. Weree. , !., chief Cousnltinr;Physician l the Ii valijs.' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, Pu JXlo, a book of oer i,om Urge
retires anj wo colored at-- other iliuatra- -
IIOIIS I -r- m
senrttns t cents in n-- nt stamps torpacking and pojtsfe . 0rr 6Po,otx
copies of th'i coniplf ic rtth:ty Doctor BookAlready sold ia c!.4h bindlv.s; t rcsjuUr
rrice of li.jo Addrets: statnp aajlitis Cobpn) 7oau's Drape tnt Mss.

8 rfi-,?0- . Ko. lUia Street,
""nisn, a.

RICH RED BLOOD
Id the body of an adult peisun there are about

i& pounds of blood. .
Tb blood has as Its most important elements.

jnall round corpuscles, red and and white. In
iroportton of about 300 red to 10 whit one.
If the number of red corpuscles becomes

and the white ones increased the blood
a Impure, thin, lacking-- in tbe nutrition see
ary to sustain the health and nerve strength of
As body.
Tbea That Tired Feeling;. Kerrousneas,

scrofula. Bait Bbeum, or others of tbe long
fraln of Ills, according- - to tbe temperament and
Imposition, attack the victim.

The only permanent remedy Is found In a ro-

uble blood medicine Ilka Hood's Sarsaparilla,
rhich acts upon the red corpuscles, enriching
ibem and increasing their number. It thus re--
Kores the vital fluid to healthy condition, ex-M- is

all Impurity, enr-j-s Nervousness, That Tired
feeling, Scrofula and all other diseases arising
rom or promoted by low state of the blood.
That those statements are true we prove not

y our own statements, but by what thousands
r perfectly reliable people say about Hood's

Sarsaparilla. Read the testimonial In the next
column from a beloved clergyman. Then take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The Blood Purifier and True Nerve Tonic.

Bow tho Yllg dans Are Mad Browa.
Ever since our Government has been

building np Its great white navy, thou-
sands of, visitors have beaeixed the
men-of-w- whenever an anchorage In
fort has afforded the opportunity. OA-te- n

and men have been plied with
luestlonsconcernlng everything aboard
the ship, from the pennant that luttera
it her truck to the mysteries of her doa-
ble bottom. And at last, when the
brooch block has been clattered back
In to place, the visitor in ntne cases out
of ten will ask & question that has been
perplexing him ever since he laid eyes
on the gun.

"How do you obtain that deep bronze
jolor on the outside of these guns?"

The quesUoner is well aware that the
fan Ls of steel, and he notices that the
bronae color stops abruptly just over
the enrve of the breech. He has felt
the glossy brown surface, with Its dark-
er lines, like the grain of polished ma-
hogany, and has probably given It a
surreptitlons little scratch with his nail
without being any the wiser. Then
Jack proceeds to tell the process by
which tbe gnns on our fighting craft
are kept cleaner and glossier than those
of any navy in the world.

When a rifle comes from the arson,
it Is coated with grease to prevent rust-
ing during transit, and this coating is
kept on until the hnge steel structure
.ss wn II ftoxl Into Its caniaea. Tbe

grease ls then removed by carefully
washing the gun In a strong solution of
commercial potash er lye. It ls washed
.w..e wltli mi liquid and allow ta
dry thoroughly. The gun is then like
(listening silver tube. The next opera-Uon- ,

and one requiring more care, la

the application of a mixture of sulphate
f copper dissolved in sweet spirits of

nitre. To an ounce of each Is added .1

pint of distilled water. Four coats of
this are poured on and rubbed down
hard and allowed to dry for twenty,
fear hours.

Under this treatment the silver tubs,
s transformed Into one of a warm reddis-

h-brown without gloss. By adding
arsenic to the same solution, and apply-
ing again, the gun assumes a dnrker
tone. Now comes the hsrdest part of
Jack's work, the polishing-- . Bplled oil
Is mixed with beeswax and turpentine
until a comparatively thick substance
results. This ls laid on and polished
Sown with cotton rags, at first and thn
with the palm of the hand. The reult
Is the mahogany-brow- n so much ad-

mired by Inquiring visitors.
The brown coat lasts remarkably wot

jnless the gun be fired, when tbe hent
of the discharge seriously damages ih j
polish. The last coat ls replenished
about every month.

In the old days, when smooth-bor- e

runs were painted black, thoy were pol-

ished to a high degree by rubbing with
cork.

The Greater t fledical Discovery
of tne Age.

KENNEDY'S
Medical Discovery.

DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS.,

Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that eures every
kind of Humor, from ths worst Scrofula
down to a common pimple.

He baa tried it in over eleven hundred
easaa, and never failed except In two eases
(both thunder humor). He has now in
his poeeeeMon over two hundred eerti I-

lea tee of Its value, all within twenty miles
of Boston. Send postal card for book.

A. benefit is always experienced from the
first bottle, and a perfect cure is warrontsd
when ths right quantity 1b taken.

When the lungs are affected It causes
shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Livor
or Bowels. This ls caused by the duots
being stopped, and always disappears in a
week after taking it Bead the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it wil
eauso squeamish fenlings at first

No ehange ol diet over necessary. Eat
the best you can tret, and enough of it
Dose, one tablespoonful in wuter at bel-tlm- e.

Sold by all Druggists.

My heart Is vary sad

Unrest Is la the sir.
I cannot tea fast what it is

Dyspepsia w despair.

tt is dyspepsia,

and

A Ripsns a Tabula
wmdkssllt.

3tH. NtktlSggqs
w ssassase ssjsssss. wf jf.?'-

Oreat Oslara-- Te hsimSswe omr gonda will sand a
aao Hsswssnssr oareas.pt at SOo., sUwr or stssare.

llooidcrooa sub. Cox. f l C St., . W. Wut. P. C

INK ntjjTBed lak sadatari.am

'In view of ths benefit I have bad from
Hood's Sarsaparilla I wish to give tbe following;

testimonial. I have several times been badly

Poisoned With Creeping- - Ivy.

As the old school of medicine simply tried to
remove the symptoms instead ol tbe sources of
them, much ol the poison was left in my system
to appear in an Itching humor on my noay wim
every violent exertion In warm weather. At ail
times tbers were more or less indications of
poison in my blood, np to a year ago last winter,
when -

Sont Broke Oat -

purchased a bottle ofi m hodv. I then
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after using that and a
ball of another bottle, the sores snd humor dls- -

sppeared. I attended the Christian snueavor
Convention in Montreal and also visited the
World's Fair In the hottest weather of the sum-

mer. Was on the go all tbe time, but
Had No Recurrence

of tbe burning and Itching sensation which had .

marred every previous summers outing, i nave
reason, therefore, to be enthusiastic in my

praises of Hood's Sarsaparilla.'' Samokl R.

sch nell, pastor of Free Baptist Church, Apala-cbi-

N. Y. Be sura to get only

HARD WORK SOMETIMES.

Two Btrlkinsr Instances of Almost
Superhuman Physical Effort. .

The story of the soldier and the ex-

perience of the spy contain no greater
records of the triumphs of physical and
mental strain than does our dally press,
laid E. J. Edwards In his address on
Journalism. When Daniel Webster
died Henry J. Raymond, then editor of
the Times, shut himself In his private
office, giving orders that he should not
be disturbed until tbe work he had In
ha-a- was finished. He proposed to
write a life of Webster, and he wrote
steadily for more than fifteen hours
a masterly, comprehensive, and, for a
newspaper, an exhaustive sketch and
study of the departed statesman. That
exploit was for many years regarded
as one of the greatest personal achieve-
ment of Journalism. It was always re-

ferred to when the endurance of the
newspaper man was the theme. But It
was conspicuous because It was one of
the first It ls so frequently matched
nowadays that the achievement excites
no especial Interest In newspaper of-

fices. Take, for Instance, the report of
the hanging of Gulteau, which appear-
ed in one of the papers. The editor had
Instructed his Washington correspond-
ent upon three points only one, that
It was desired thnt the correspondent
should write the whole account himself,
so that It could be consecutive, sym
pathetic and free from the raggednesi
which Is Inevitable when two or three
men are engaged in preparing a lepgthy
report Xext the editor wanted It put
upon the wire sheet by sheet; last of
all, he was anxious to have It complete .

In the home office by 10 o'clock at night
Mr. Raymond's achievement did not
pompare either with endurance or swift
nesa of work with what this corre-
spondent must do if he were to meet
the requests of his managing editor.

The Jail where Gulteau was to bt
hanged was three miles from the tele. ,

graph office. The execution was to be
done between the hours of 12 and 1.
Certainly a half hour would elapse af-
ter the drop fell before the body was de-
livered to the surgeons, and after thai
there would be the ride back to the
correspondent's ofllce. At the earliest
moment possible the correspondent
could not see how he could begin his
work before 3 o'clock, and between that
time and 10 he was expected to write
about 15,000 words, send It at white
hent the wires, and have it com-
plete In the newspaper ofllce In New
York. It would have beea a physical
Impossibility to have written that re-
port under those conditions. There-
fore, the correspondent employed three
stenographers. Instructing them to
mark their copy "A," "B" and "C." A ;

little after 3 he began work with them.
First, be dictated to stenographer A
for some twenty minutes; then, leaving
the stenographer to write out his notes,
the correspondent went to stenographer
B, dictating to birp twenty minutes, and
then to C. When he had finished with
stenographer C he returned to Sten-
ographer A, who had by that time writ-
ten out his notes, and they were nut
"Ifvu uiw t auu iu Lilt? uorrespoiui- -
ent went on a sort of treadmill exneili- -
tlon, making tbe circuit of those three
stenographers for seven hours. Ten
minutes sfter be had sent the last page
ho received a dispatch from the home
office stating that the aeconnt wss all
In type. It had been pnt In type almost
simultaneously with Its dictation, but
It was a most exhaustive piece of work '

Tor the correspondent lie had not only
to speak without Interruption for seven
hours, but he had to bear In mind the '

faithful sending of the sheets as they i

were written ont The achievement of
'"m

I

P.tli sort tne credit Moblller scandal, of
Hv-- and endurance which were
nci-- ; .sary in order to secure the infor-
mation upon which that latest na-
tional scandals was based, that which
was called the sugar trust conspiracy.
Bnt time fails. These
show what Service these qualities
are for jou and for the great public,
end how they are . to be confl- -
Jt ai auuuj ouisu upon ana relied upon
when it necessary to obtain ernat- - i

er news which, after It has been print-- !
enables you to base your Judgment

nnnn OVOnt, th1t A m

ences, and thus forms public opinion.
pvn: .ine Uau ana Knowledge

JLSsentiai to the production of the mostperfect and popular laxative remedy
'

known, have enabled the California Fig
-- "icvo a great success

the reputation its remedy, SyrupFigs, as it conceded to be the univer-sal laxative. For sale by all drugifists.

A that is shot from a rock-
et and shoots around the heavens for
fully minutes, has been invented
by a man in Victoria, Australia.

A War iMar
Khowing- - the location of battles in Kentucky.
Tennessee, Alabama and has
published the LeaisvUte A Nashville VS.

and will sent free npon application pos--

to O. Jntjoeoa. Geuersl Advertisinif
Ajceut, Louia-rill- Ky. i

'

,?J?ftBve horses are used in
.

the
laboratory in Ber- -

be about 100 quarts month. .

Ifsmieted with soreeyes use IsaaeThomsat2ao.petbottle

Four hundred and thirteen different
species trees grow the various

and Territories.

The Pompons Man.
It was daring the holiday season and

ae was a very pompons man. As he
walked through the finest and most ex-

pensive store in town his air and man-
ner seemed to say that he owned it
but he didn't, as everybody knew. At
length he fonnd himself In the hosiery
department, and brave, indeed, was the
display there.

"Give me half a dozen pairs of those,'
he said, pointing to a snperb pair of
silk stockings embroidered in a pattern
as Intricate a Florentine mosaic.

The little clerk raised her voice timid
ry: "Excuse me. sir, bat I don't think
yon want half a dozen pairs of these;
they are

The pompous Individual lnterupted
her with a crushing look.

"Don't presume to dictate to me. I
said half a dozen pairs.' -

The clerk was silent She carefully
arranged six dainty boxes, each with
Its exquisite and elaborate contents,
and then made out the bill painstak-
ingly.

The pompous man drew forth bis fat
pocketbook an j waited with a look of
smooth condescension on bis snug face.

"A hundred and eighty dollars, sir,"
said the clerk, quietly.

The man gasped. The stockings were
ihe finest in the market They retailed
it exactly $30 per pairl New York Ad-

vertiser.

The Baronet and Wllesley's Girls
Sir William Temple not the great pa-

tron and friend Dean Swift, bnt a
later Incumbent of the-- title on bis vis-
it to this country made himself im-

mensely unpopular with the Wellesley
girls. lie did not approve of higher
education of women, and did not con-
ceal his disapproval. He was shown
through the class-room-s and laborator-
ies, but could not be prevailed upon to
evince any enthusiasm. "It grieves me
to see these young women here," he
said, "for I know that their home lives
must have been very unhappy; other-
wise they would not be here.". At last

was taken to the gymnasium. "Ah!
this better," he said, as be exam-
ined the light machines. This gives
them good figures and Improves their
carriage. It Increases their chances."
When the girls heard of this remark
they ' were Indignant and rang the
changes on It and Wellesley girls of
that day have never forgiven the En-
glish statesman for his poor opinion of
Wellesley girls' "clamces."

A YOUMS QIRL'3 TBIALS.
KEKVOUS TEOIBLE8 END xx

Trrrs- - daxce.
Fhysielus Foweriess The Story Told by

the Child's Mother.
(iVoi.t the Reporter, Somerset, y.)

Among, ths foot hUls of the Camberian
Mountains, nsar ths town of Flat Bock, ii
tke happy botns of James XePsrron. Foul
months ago Cis daughter of the family, 1

happy girl of sixteen, stricken with St.
Titus' dance. Ths leading physicians wen
consulted, but without avalL She grew pal
and thin under the terrible merrous strata
and was fast losing her mental powers. In
faot the thought of planing bar in an asylum
was seriously considered. Her case has been
so taked abont that the report of be
cure was like modernizing: a mlraclo of old.
To a reporter who Tisited the home thr
mother said:

"Tes, the reports of my daughter's sioknea.
and cure are true as yon hear them. Her af-

fliction grew Into St Titus' dsnoe from an
as?raTatsd form of weakness and nervous
trouMe peculiar to her Every source of
help was followed to the end, bnt it seemed
that physicians and medicine were power-
less. Day by day she grew worse until we
despaired of hor life. At times she almost
went into convulsions. She got so that w
had to watfc her to keep her from wander-
ing awny, and you con imagine the care sh
was.

"About this time, when misery
rreatost and all hope hal fled, I read of

another case, almost similar, that had been
cured by a medicine known as Dr. Willinms'
Pink Pifls. Almost in desperation I securej
some of the pills uml from that day on the
wonderful work of Restoration cotainnoe-l-

nnrvoninieas left, hor cheeks gruw bright
with the color of he iltli, she f?aiml flesh aud
grew strong; both mentally and physically
until to-di- ty she'is the very picture of good
beultb nnd happiness.

"It is no wonder that I speak in glowina;
terms of Pink Pilis to every airing person 1
meet. They saved my daughter's lilo and I
am Kratof uL"

Tha foregoing ls but one of mnny wonder-
ful cur that have been credited to Dr. Will-
iams' Pink Pills for Pale People. In many
caww tho reported cures have been invest!-pitte- d

the lending- - newxpupers and veri-
fied in every possible manner. Their fam
has spread to tbe far ends of civilization and
there is hardly a drug store in this country
or abroad whore they eapnot be found.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pllln for Pain Ponl
are now crtven to puDito as an unfailing
hlood builder and nerve restorer, curing all
forms ot WAakness ansinir from a waters
c n l't'-t- of th Itlin 1 or nurves.
Tlx. . ,1.1 l, mII will 1 I

sent post paid on receipt of pries (50 cents a
box, or six boxes for S2.S0 they are nnver
sold in bulk or by the 100) bv addressins
Dr. Williams' Medicine Comnanv. Scheneo 1

tady, N. X.

RICH IN FOSSILS.

rhe Bad Laqds a Bonanza to the
Daring; Geological Student,

"the Bad Lands," said Horatio Gar-
rett, one the most earnest rock del- -

world. Thore are lofty peaks, bare and
brown baked Into spires burning
rock by the Lot suns of millions of
years, Tiie valleys between are white
deserts, covered with bitter, dusty,
blinding alkali that has made all that
country a desert worse than Sahara
ever was said to be.

"The rivers run white or turbid wltt
(his alkaline concretion In winter, and
are dry and dusty channels In the sunl
mer-- The peaks, the valleys, and ev
tTf feature of the whole region, In fact,
aeens to be thrown down upon tlit
IkOrtfi In nohm', a r, . mS m

Ius conglomeration, in which even i

me geological Biraia are aispiayea ana j

entangled. This strange region was
once the salt-washe- d bottom a sea,
nJ the traces of the receding waves ar

(visible on every hand. The fossils,
which were now our main pursuit, are
mostly aquatic animals. Few birds,
and those mostly of the semi-reptilia- n

character, are found among them, while
Innumerable bones of gigantic sauriani
dot tbe shale and sandstone the val-
leys. Mingled with them are remains
of bear, antelope, and buffalo, and relics
of an intermediate age, tbe bones of the
mastodons and elephants not mam-
mothsand of a three-toe- d equine, one
f the ancestors of the present horse. .

"Some of the saurlans of the eocent
and miocene periods wen. inriosuK.
ably hideous. Looking upon the rem- -

an.u of these monsters and gazing on
the awful scenerj the country--i bitof hadea upturned to view onertt
shunned tt Bad Lands and said Sey
Were 4116 hannta Of ghosts and the homeof evil demons?"

Amsncan't learn much bv talking,
bat he may learn much if he will only
listen. .

Senator Allen, of Nebraska, in speak- - vers of the Part7 Princeton Col-

in all nijfht in the Senate chamber has lffe that recently visited the Bad Lands
of rth Dakota and Montana to col-ircet-become a tradition, bnt It was really no

exploit than was that of this lcct fosss. to a Northwest Magazine
orrefipondent representative, "are a strange comblna- -

I mlirht tell you of the courses re tlon of desolation, horror, and lncom-.jtiiio- d

to obtain tho document whlcl prehenslble freaks of the primeval

of
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Weak Mothers
and all women who are nursing babies, derive almost incon-
ceivable benefits from the nourishing properties of

Scott Emulsion
Thia is the most nourishing food, known to science. It en-
riches the mother's milk and gives her trentth. It also
makes babies fat and gives more nourishiner;t io groa-in-

g

children than all the rest ol the food thoy cat
Scott's Emulsion has been prcser-ibe- br hyh-wan- s for

twenty years for Eicketa, MKaamiW; Vsis'lijr I)ia3 0f GiJIdrcn,
uougiu. uolOa, Weak Lungs, raucialion and CorAi.niptfs.
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